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Allegheny Connelle-.Election of City

Oilioera...-Joint Standing Committees.
in adjougned misting of Allegheny Coun-

cils warbold on loudly evening, January
19th, for the purpose of electing City Officers
to serve for the misting year.

laSeleet,presen MeantAtwell, Francis,
Hopkins, Knox, GeorgeR. Riddle, Wright,

Miller, and ?resident Marshal.
The minutes of the proceeding meeting

wailsread and approved.
In all the members were

present except Musty. Brown and Smith.
The minutes oftheprevious meeting were

. .

read and approved, and the Clerk was request-
.

id tonotify the Select branch that they were
ready to meet them in joint session.

JOINV assnor.
Coultas then went into jointReligion (or the

Tarponsof electing City Officer..
The imnens nominees, as published yester-

day, were elected throughout, by acelamation,
with the exception of Weighmaster at the
Diamond sales, for which position Messrs.
0.Reeks and T. J. Mandell were nominated
1* opposition to Mr. Scandrett, and reeeired
one rata each. The result is as follows:

!hawser-D. Maefarron
'--Serest Cbruniniener-A. Hobson.

Reperintandera of Water Works-Jno. Alston.
Cierkof Market-Duncan Dallas.
Weigh Matteras Dimmed Scales-Wm. Sean-

drett.
Weigh Master a: Second- Ward Seale-Wre.

P. Anderson.
' Wharf Maner-,A. Maxwell.

Bearding Regulator--Wm. MeHendry.
siseistant Rego-R .. R. Ray.

•-• Saltfespeetar 3-A. Maxwell.
Meanerof Wood sad Bark-A. Maxwell.

- ark fo &meninges-M. MeGonnlgle.
Clay Solici4or-8.Sohoyer, Jr.

-Asemew of Water Rent.-A. Davis.
Roan , Mareurers-Pirst Ward, C. P. Ingham;

&Mend Ward, Wm. Murdock; Third Ward,
fiL W. McGinnis; Fourth Ward, Jos. McCor-
mick.

Official Papere-Englbh, audio and No-
Wok German, Freedom'. Friend and Courisr.

The President of the &duet Council then
read to the joint meeting a communication
from CoL T. M. Bayne, directing theattention
of Councilsto the importance of taking some
•notion whereby a local bounty of $2OO or $3OO
coeld be paid to each man enlisting In the
city,and thusprevent those entering the ser-
vice from volunteering in other districts,
where local bounties are being offered:- The
smitpx.proposed the levy of a tax snincient to
raise the desired-bounty fund.

section was taken upon the oommunica-
. .tion, thereading of which was informal.

The following standing committees were
announced, those gentlemen whom names are
marked withan asterisk ,(*)being Chairmen

F'snance-*Atwell, Hopkins, S. Riddle,
Kirkpatrick, Wm. Smith, Canghey.

• Streete-S.C.,*Wright,Hopkins; C.C., Dun-
lap,Gfordon,&Milner.

Wharves and Landiegm-S. C., Irwin, Geo. B.
Biddle; C. 0., *Patterson, Benney, CampbelL

Clay Property-4. C., *lrwin, Wright ; C. C.,
Daalap, Patterson, Hanna.

Water-S. C., *Kirkpatrick, Knox; C. C.,
Lfeekadorn, McDonald, Wm. Smith.

Poor /arm-8. C., Francis, Miller; C. C
'*Brown,. Campbell, Patterson.

Palierr-S. C. *Knox, Kirkpatrick; C. C.,
McNeil, Dill, Canghey.

Railroads-S. C., *G. IL Riddle, Atwell ;
C. C., Gordon, Brown, Faulkauber.

' Maine mut Amottots-B. C., *lrwin, G. B.
Riddle • C.C., Schleiper, Dunlap, McNeil.

• Gm-2S. C., Atwell, Knox ;C. C., "McDon-
ald, Hanna Wm. Smith.Sermys-43. C., Miller, Wright; C. C.,
*Campbell, Hanna, Brown.

Premng-S. C., Atwell, Miller ; C. C., "Dill,
Heekadorn, Patterson.

Larery-S. C., Francis C. C. Smith ; C. C.,
'McNeal, Gordon, Bohloiper.0., *Mate, Irwin ; C. C.,
Fatilhanber, McDonald, lieckadern.

Begiroto-S. 0, Francis, Hopkins ; C.
C., *Denney; Campbell, Dill.
• Markets-S. Riddle, Kirkpatrick; C.

-0,°Dunlap, Batumi, Patterson.
Woodos Botklior--8.-0., C. C. Smith, Hop-

-bins; C.C., *Wm. Smith, Dill, Canghoy.
Strad Railroads-S. C., *Francis, C. C.

Smith;. C. C.,Brown, Paull:umber, Heckadorn.
The-Commits-then adjourned to their re-

. spec*. chamber,.
Mr. Bonney, of C. C., called Vt. the resolu-

tion paned December 29th, rlppropriating
$5,000 for therelief of soldier.' families; and,
as the Commiseioners had not yet been
pointed, he offered an amendment extending
the benefitsof the appropriation to such sol-
diers as mayhave - been discharged from the
stink, onaccount of disability. The amend-
ment was adopted, but no action was taken
In S. 0.

Councils then adjourned.

The City'Water—Drinking Petroleum.
It would seem as thoughpetroleum Is des-

tiled to pervade every part of the city. Our
wharves, streets anti warehouse, have long

burdened with it, and we went either
"wade" or "relined" at almost every comer.
Despite the most determined efforts to keep
petroleum at a proper and agreeable distance,
It hi. 'gradually encroached 'until it has en-

'.

• Milk every street, alley, chop and dwelling is
the whole city. It has even found its way

• Ante the city basin, and we now daily drink a
portion of petroleum! The water drawn from
the hydrantsyesterday tasted and smelt ao
strongly of ell isae to bo perfectly nanecatlng.
Many persons, complained of being seriously

and attribated-their Maass to the impur-
• of the water. ' Buckets were 'drawn full,

and let stand a moment, when the bean-
-. lifer' color, which are produced by petro-

louro when dropped; upon water, were
"bible' upon the surface. • The oil drawn
from. the.. A,Uagliony river, bat bow it
gets Into the (apply pipe is not so clear.
&me Wiese, and with a good degree of plans-
ibllltV,,that the impurity comas from the nu-
merousrefineries along the Allegheny river,

• immediately above the water works, and con-
sists of that beavy„tarry material known no
..mptidwuri-r.•horribly nasty and &Bunions
mibstameit; which sinks to .the bottom of the
Arm. Whatever may be the mum of the Im-

J purity, It must be ascertained and obviated at
cum Petroleum maybe vary" good in mall

. dosee—(it used toeell herefor a dollar • bet-
- „thiamin= accounted a good, patent meal-
: Plai);—bat when a Demon Is compellcd:to take

wittan of it In everything lee eats and-
. the eroctris by no means healthful or

agree le. Something mutt be One to
Ile** us from the horrible necessitY of drink

-'fatpOttoleuthi or the whole 61,11..101 he up

The Nautcheater Passenger Railway.
Wrlearn that leery Irwin, Esq., lots been

abeam Tnaldent of the Board of Directors of
thii-Plitsbiargb, Allegheny and Manchester

-PSselvtrRailway, andhereafterwill &moire
~npetlllm the dulles so ably performed by his
sinargetie and enterprising Fredaccuor, Jos.
Kirkpatriolr, Sag., Who, after throe year, ser-

- as Prasident, haahad thisatisbution of
_pains the road placed upon a permanent and

"3 ..paying-basis, and reergas his position into
other hands. Mr. Irwin Is a gentleman of
large,buidnesi experience and a thoroughly

praotteall. aim, and we have no doubt the in-
, Varesto of this company will be carefully

guarded 111.11111 hinds.

fallawing saw of Stook and Real

ilatlic,,mo,lll/40 by Davis do Malroble,
At the CorcrwerulalBales Booms,

Babk. " • 66'7'00
' '"Clielsnueßank.. 63 00

....
. 67 00

blind 66 23
ItYTnist "Ili pan

49 ;,';Kanohortor flamingo Bank111,d01 Navigation Co 44 00
. Anaghaag. ValleN. R. Co 10 00
...Also Mamassadist, No.319, Penn fit...74;i0 00

.1/21.. GUMP 3 Qtrriti • Fu.s.cp.—Yestar-
daytha tatnatuder of the volsnteen for Pins

-48=444 Alleahony oommty, wore mustered
litoaaretce.. The howdy pad to each was
111„,eik.;Thertituater.or.ths fund ha* about

..

'..021115,4112Ad dollar yid in his hands, and is
toady to gin dfty- dollars to any man who

lilgofnao eatravOluuteerfotthat town-
oldp. "-itratifyligg mann 'was mainly

.-agipetta )17 theStiltrr and liberality of. the
"IWe.-Dr. ifedloy. The poofde ot ~mnreral

other attladlatrleta are mooing cytterously- in
.tletatel. good work. Hoop theball rolling.

_ _
• Tat=Warn Alsommtn.—The Welt elm-....r'•iiiittrolipPeltittei to collect monextor&boon-

•itli tafir tiirettie Third Ward k'Alletetlni, me
4 diterlPM to report onThoreMy eren

births, Mut, M tin iohool bonze. -,,

The Draft—Local Smutleo.
It is to be hoped yen willurge the import-

ance of the Ingestions contained in the arti-
ale of M., published in your paper of Tuesday

Morning.! Unless the community desires
to send a large proportion of their able

bodied men to All the quotas of other districts,
It is high time some plans were devised to

furnish the lame pecuniary inducements for

volunteeting here thatare offered elsewhere.
Any provialon is bettor than aorta ; but it ap-
pears to year correspondent that bounties
should be offered by the county at large and
the necessary funds to pay diem raised by a
tax on propertylt is presumed no ofof
property *sold object I. this mode of obtain-
ing the beauty money, especially since the
two .lasses under the fanner enrollment are
now thrown Into '-one. The taxrequired for
this purpose would not be any considerable
burden on property holders, and it would do
away witha great deal et individual hardship
In case the quota of our county could thereby
be filled, of which there is vary little
doubt. It would, moreover, kelp the cause
of many of our citizens whoreside outside the
elty in townships, where the selfish end nig-
gardly character of the bulk of the population
prevents any arrangement of any sort being
made with a view to avoid the draft.

Let us emulate the example of Connecticut
and Maine, who, by persistent efforts, as de-
tailed in year paper previously referred to,
(Tuesday morning) have filled their quotas
even et this early period. It Is yet time.
enough for us to do the name, if we do not sin
away the opportunities yet left ne. I.

Ttersay-Second Diserks, Jasuarg, 19.

Dufi's New College Hall, Iron Build-
lags,Filth Street, Pittsburgh.

I. addition totheir main educational hall
of thirty by one hundred and twenty feat.
the enterprising proprietors of this establish-
ment have just had finished, expressly for
their business, an elegant new hell of thirty
by eighty feet, forming one of the most ex-
tensive sad splendid establishments of the
kind in the Union. The present stag of Pro-
fessors, ailing under the immediate direction
of thePrincipals and theable Superintendent,
Mr. Thomas B. Smith, an experienced praeti.
eel ammuntant, includes Mr. it. L. Morrow,
Professor of Bookkeeping and Assistant Pro-
fessor of Penmanship, and Mr. John K. Stew-
art, late Professor of Penmanship and Book-
keeping in the Wheeling College, and Mr. W.
8. Fulton, with several assistants, in the book-
keeping department. The whole collegiate
comae includes about fifty books, ruled to
nearly thirty different forms, vie t ten Ledg-
ers, seven Daybooks, five Journals, fire Bill
Books, four Cash Books, four Sales Books,
two Invoice Boob, one Discount Book, one
Check Register, one Deposit Register, two
Collection Registers, ono Tickler, one Hands
Register, one Freight List, two Poutenger
Lists, ono Fuel Book. Nearly six hundred
business transactions are entered and aysta•
meth:tally recorded throughout thus books,
presenting a course of business practice that
will be sought In vain elsewhere. A compar-
ison of the books of other commercial schools
with theme of this Institution will decide this
point.

Our Book Table.
Tn rams" Common wrro G.IMLAS, Tor Ft •

TCI2.• Fru. or Horn—A Tfinnkrgirlog
prrochod Liberty Burn M. E. {Myrrh, Inns-
burgh, on Thorrday, November 2r4h, Iron It.. .
Roy. W. A. Davidson. Pastor of the Church. Pitt.-

13nota tr o printed by W. B. (Jaren. Yor mule et tbm

We barereadthis Thanksgiving Sermon
with ranch pleasure,—finding it throughout
well calculated to suggest to the minds of
those who heard it preached, as well as of
those who shall now road it, many of the meet

striking and important grounds for thankful-
ness, which the faith of the Christian patriot
lays feat held of, and immediately recognises
as a God-revealed foundation on which to
build the "star-ynobsted pyramid" of his
hope. Per thus, in all our life j_and experi-
ence of life, do we illustrate and verify the
truth affirmed by the Apostle, of the Inter-re-
lation of these two, when be beautifully re-
marks that "faith is the substance (the ground;
or foundation) of things hoped for." The
reader of Mr. Davidsan's very appropriate
Thanksgiving Sermon will readily acknowl-
edge, that in the blemings already bestowed
ea thi, nation, tharo is sure ground—a foun-
dation deep and broad—whereon to build the
edition of hope, with the grandest, vastest pro-
portions, into the years and ages of the future.

Wonderful Popularity
Wo give below an extract from a letter of

the famous Pins's manufacturing firm of
Steinway & Sons, New Tort, to their agents
in this oily, which—when we consider that the
firm turns out about fovil Pianos every week
—gives evidence of a most remarkable de-
mand for those Instruments, and a general
success in bonnets to which there Is to be
found hardly a paralell in the history of the
Piano Forte.

"Now You:, January 15, 1864.—Gontlo-
men : Wo will de our utmost to send you a
few more pianos next week, but it to no easy
task to satisfy all, when there are five times
as many applicants as pianos;and under the
einsurnstanee well have toput up, with many
an unkind end sharpremark which yourselves
and ethers in theirolamor for our pianos throw
tip to us. As to GrandPianos, there is yot bul e
poor chance for you,as we have no yetKuppliod
our retail customers in New York and Brook-
lyn, who have ordered them two months ago.
Wi shall not, however, fail to send you your
share at the earliest possible moment." .

LATlE—Scrrox'a Brvisrm.—To. eight has
been let smart for the benefit of Mr. J. O.
Bolton, the "fanny man" at the Theatre,
when will be performed a melo•dramatie ro-
mance, entitled " The Bottle Imp," and " All
that Glitters is not Gold." Drake's Address
to the American Flag will be read by Miss
Eberlie. There will be dances b 7 Little Lim
and MissJerinie, and•senaloy Miss it'Beeket.
Soften has made a host ofadmirers since his
engagement here, and we shall Do surprised if
the house is not filled this evening, on the
coca/ion of his benefit, to attest a substantial
appreciation of his merits.

Quorsa FlLLiin.—We Sr. informed by Jas.
C. Boroul, United States Doting Agent for
the 22d District, that the following townships
hare filled their quotas by paying bounties tp

Rostriteer townshipeestmors-land county.) 21; Snowden towns p, 17; Jef-
ferson tozinship, 17. Recruiting has become
ray brisk since the townships have been
paying bounties torecruits, and we do oat
doubt that the quotas of all our wards and
Loveably,s might be filled, if the citizens
would take early notion is the matter.

BIBLE PAEo.ll4..—This splendid painting
continues ttrattract large audiences, at Ma-
sonic Vali. As this is the third %.k this
panorama has been on exhibition, and the
time of its stay is limited, all those desirous
of visiting it should do so at once. There
will be exhibitions thlsetternotmand on Bat-
erdiey, cconmenelng at threw *Week, for the
0001011011011 of ladies and children, and also
every evening during the week.

llousar's MrsaruziAltotwlthstanding the
inclemency of the weather, livonsey'd Min-
strels drewa full lionse, but sight, at Concert
flail. Judgingfrom what we saw of theirper-
formances, we have no hesitancy in pro-
nouncing the troupe decidedly the best that
has visited this city for some time. A matinee
will be given this afternoon at half-pact two
o'cloek, and also in the evening, with entire
change of programme.

♦!carts Rms.—To ascertain the Icngth
of the day and nightat any time of the year,
doable the time of the tan's rising, which
gives the length of the night, and doable the
time of its setting, which gives the length of
the day. This Is a simple method, which
few peopleare aware of.

duanurr.—A little girl, residing on Penn-
sylvania avenue, while running behind a east
yesterday evening, slipped and fell, when ono
ofbales, was caught by the wheel and bro-
ken. , She wee oanied home, and a physician
summoned to attend her.

fa mni Carr.—Capt. D. L. Smith, Chief
Commissary of the Fifth Army Corps, was In
the city,yesterday,-a briar visit to his
friends. Us leftagain last Right, to resumes
his duties.

SPECIAL wcutt;_sernugs.
(Isom & Sam's IlawnabEnentins have

obtabsed the highest premium st every State,
County,and Institute Fab toad In 1863, as

the best Welly tad the butmanufbeturing

zuschinesiand ter the best machine nark.
A. P.Ourrourr, General Agent,

18Fifth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Taorta Palm, Plea and Ornamental
mate Roofer, aad chalet la. Pezasylreala and
Vermont elate of the beat goltes at lowrates.

Ottloi at Mai.Lealcbllee, near the Water
Works, Pllteleargb, Fla • . :.

Niro= utd amber cons ittlltaaakaa at
120,0dialbsco_offfeipp Iro.: 410 Venn "Aad, day

lateta, :Alltattles left at the slang Paa
pyozaptly sitsada to. An calla taut

1;10,814th sipleop. •

PROPRIETARY AND REVENUE
STAMM of•11 donorstastions. Afall supply

kept am stantly on band, at tho Intorast terror
06.m., No. 57 Water rarest, sext dear to am Tress
ury, Allrghnity. DAVID N.

Oollsotorof Internal Hostmoo, Dbt. Pa.
0,01 should be directed to Alloghou

adPittsburgh.

W4Cg
DLE 44 CO., No.t, 2E5

gazIMIN*tir.tfoo,,-. ..'.4'...4"..- bd
On MA WEITE -B" • WIIVIEENT
AM 9130CDMIkocao ah4p:fondsr=ralt Vow;
for ego bl Illifilf.6flLToll

OIL BORING TOOLS—One Sett, new,
for Ws by B. DALZELLt CO.,

Liberty dreet.
A PPLEN.-IUO bbla Greenings, Rae.

la.Ws, &e., received sad bx Ink
B.

by
487 J. CANTIZID.

QUOT QUM, double and single barrel
6PO Birgit&atabbfacturL bowerby'

oat JAMES 1.75 Ward stmt.

QALT.-101.10 bblB N tea No. 1 Bo t for
ril• at ull'utn! iil4°V.4. P. IMS I00.

T('ll,lV BACON, BIDES, 81.1(411.,D81iti
,1‘ AND E.C. ,U4blll for was -

'

CUM. UnDWILL,
413 banker Yirduldil"1"4

NESE.--700 tioxes rr4OW".%.faiido. , 0„‘AL4.,ir.17im,:i.4.L-
.:411-:+1,14. and dorms' •

LAIID kr eels LJ&tut Kumar= *mini

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TRLEGRAPH.

FROM WASHINGTON.
OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.
Spacial Dispatchto the Pittsburgh Gasetta

Waszawswasi CITY, Jan. 19, 1684.
tY ToWI..

Gen. Butler Is here to confer with the Ad-
ministration in his Nigorous policy on the sub-

Joel of exchanges.

ELLILLDS Or DR. LTIIS

Dr. Lyms, whom Gen. Butler condomnod to
Port Jackson for fire years, with ball and
chain, has boon released, and by a singular

coincidence arrived in Washingtonon thesamo
train with Goo. Butler.
TEI CREITEICTIONO TO IRMA 0$ TILL

It is understood that Secretary Chase has,
for some time, been inclined to the belief that
if the time has not already come, it is rapidly
approaching, when the Governmentcan, with

propriety, remove dm restrictions to trade
at the Mississippi river. For some days he
has been conferring with the entire Missouri
delegationand with the War Department on

the iubjeot. The opinion of certain Commend-
ing Generals has bron called for as to whether
It will be consistent with the necessities of
their service.

DECISIONS OF TEE fOII3IITTEE ON ELECTIONS.

The Committee en Elections has decided to
refuse a scat to Mr. Boger, seemlier of last
Nouse, and claiming again to represent the
Norfolk, Va., District. Ms ease was argued at

length in the test Congress and ho woe finally
admitted. Lie was not admitted to 11seat this
oessien and the Committee now decide against

his right to one. The $.320 Committee hare
also decidedagainst therighter the Loutoiana
delegates as members. Only one of them,
Mr. Tien, has had the courage to wait the re-
sult—the other hod abandoned it and gone
away cow time ago. Gen. Ben. Loan's case
comes up in the Election Committee to-mor-

row. He is going to take the ground that the
eontestant, Bruce, had not filed his oath as
required by the Missouri Convention two days

before the election. MeClurg's ruse comes
up next.

The Reported Railroad Accident.
lipedol Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Cloestia.

Patitoctrait, Jen. 19, 18t4.
The iispateh, promulgated here yesterday

morning, of a frightful accidenton the Cote-
wings, railroad was ► demeable device to de-
press the price of stocks. Noineh accident
occurred. The dispatch wee sent to the city

b 7 come scoundrel Interested, who afterwards
cut the wire to prevent its oontradiction.

Our Foreign lielations..-Interestlug
Diplomatic Correspondence.

WAITITIGTIM, diplemationor-
respondence wkich has been submitted to Con-
grass is Inprinted form, and le very volumin-
ous. Iteommeneos as far book as November,
1812,and rotates to many interesting subjects.

Tka following points are drawn from a bost7
glance at the 11.16111U11 volume

Minister Adams In a letter to Mr. Soward,
Nev. 13, 1862, having just returned from a
conference with EarlRussell on the subject of
the proposed convention of European Powers
inrelation toAmerican affairs, says it was
"friendly and satisfactory," and adds, "It is
a little remarkable that, both in England and
Prance, the tendency of public, opinion Is
gradually tofall into the old channel of party
divisions. The advocates of strong power
side with the rebels, while the mote liberal
and popular party befriend the Cause of the
Cievernmait. This is becoming more and
more visible as the straggle goes oz. Efforts

are now making bore, with &good m31..t of
sueoess, for a more affective organization of
theanttalarery sentiment in one behalf."

Secretary geward, in a dispatch to Minister
Adams, Nov. 50,1842, safer- “Congritt la.
some together in, I think, a good practical
and patriotic temper. The Presidents Mo-
sage grasps the subject of slavery earnestly
and confidently. It would be einbeeoming,
van if it were possible, to predict therecep-

tion which his bold seggestlon of gradual and
compensated emancipation will meet. It is
something to knew—perhaps it Is all that San
be known now—that the great problem of
styli war maintains lb lmportaneeand encores
the consideration it deserves.

"While the people hesitate, doubt and di-
vide on cash new suggestion that is made for
the solution of the problem, they no longer
shrink from contemplating and studying It.
If they sasm to the world tobe slow in reach-
ing It, the world ought to be reassured of
their careens by the reflection that no nation
ever advanced fester In a task se complicated
and so difficult. The great question hereto-
fore hart been, can the constitutional Union
endure throughthe trial? There Is no longer
any ground for despendeuoy on that point.
When we rompers, the military and naval
conditions of the country now with what they
were when Congress came together a year
scot whin we compare the condition of our
forilgn relations now existing with that which
prevailed when Congrest assembled • year
ego, we pee evidences of strength, power and
stability, which then it would have seemed
presumptuous to expect."

Mr. Seward to Minister Adams, December
8, 1882, says: "The President is of opinion
that the dignity of the country and the lu-
te:este of peace concur In requiring forbear
enee on the part of this government from dis-
cussing the motives, objeets and legitimate
tendency of the late movement of France in
regard-to our national affairs. I may, per-
haps, without departing from this cause, in-
form you that the popular judgment of this
country Is unanimous toascribing that pro-
ceeding to designs on the parte( the Emperor
which are not only hostile bet aggressive.
The President deem not accept this interpre-
tation, but thinks, on the contrary, that the
proceeding was an 111-edvlsed ono, grounded
upon erroneous assumptions inregard to the
,military and naval condition of the country,
and • mistaken desire to counsel in • ease
where ell foreign counsel ensiles distrust,
and must ho rejected with firmness. I may
add that the determination of Congress and
ofthe people tobold the country inn condi-
tion of defence adequate to meet any foreign
Intervention, hisbeen intensified by the ap-
pearance of the proposition of 11. Drenyn de
I'Lluys." After further disarming the ques-
tion, the Secretary says, In conclusion, 'the
whole ease may be summed up Inthis: The
United States eleim that In this war they are

whole sovereign nation'entitled to the same
respect so such that they iseetird le Great Brit-
ain. Great Britain does not treat them as-
mah s sovereign, andttemee all the evils that
disturb their intercourse and endanger their
friendship. Great Britain justifieshoc course
and perseveres. The United States do not
admit the Justine:ellen, sad so they are obliged
to complain and stand upon their guard.
Those In either country who desire to see the
two nations remain In lids relation are Dot
wall-advised friendsof either of them,"

Mr. Seward to Mr.-dame, March 31, 1863,
mays. "Your attendance at the nuptial cere-
monies of his Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, and the honors which yen paid to the
ceremony at the legation ,.are approved. The
event it regarded by the British nation as
contributing a now guarantee of the stability,
presperity:and welfarepiths United Kingdom.
The people of the United States, well-wishers
to all nations, and cordially friendly to Greet
Britain,, give their bestWishes Gird that guar-
antee mayprove a substantial and • reliable
one."

Lord Russell, in reply to a letter from Mr.
Adams,says:—"The government ofthe United
States mast either proceed on the principle of
admitting all. British subjects to voluntary
service in its ships and military bodies—end

i thenit has no reason to complain that the con-
federates do the same—or it moat appeal to
the foreign smUstment act, and in that case it
ought not to encourage In its own practice
that which it denounces in thew°of thean-
federates. The UnitedlßAtes 'cannotask the
British goientment tonot partially and un-
fairly. If thousands et' British subjects are
to be found fightingIn theranks of the red-
arias, on the invitation of the United Sates
authorities, it is no breach of neutrality that
some hundreds should be found In the ships
and armies otitis confederates,upon a similar
invitation ontheirparL"

To the Above ,Mr., Adams replies I 'Lac
Lord: -I ern very happY,to endeoltartar bi-
the terms of year lordship's note of the let
Instant, 'Melt I did 'net- doubt mutt have
been the fact, Putt no intention :was enter:.
tattled ori- theTart ,et her lielleiyagerrarnt
meat torat obstoclie inthe way of roman,
'itraneoeeathepsi,bof goritinnient aininet
the anlistment,Wpaitles,Witia this filf!fit
'dint, Of• her Itilsery'renkleillkfor-eher 10#.!

oie eii-'erithi -: the latent- toterry -,:ttfi wa
gatntfitaidenwithwhich chi L•space.

t,haicie*ped *Jae that each proceedings
have keen and ass caroled on in violationof
the usatrallty declared In the present contest,

and to that intent become just subjects of
complaint on my part. lam not aware that
I have ever carried my representations be-
yond that point."

Mr. Adams, to Lord Rossoll, August 22,
I563, writes: "I have the honor to communi-
cate to roar lordship, under instructions from
my government, a ropy of • note addressed
to Mr. Dayton, the Minister of the United
States at Paris, by the Secretary of State. I
am directed to say that this Is done solely out
of respect to her Majesty's government, and
for its information, and not from any belief
that it has bad any purpose or desire to vary
from the policy hitherto marked out for itself
In regard to the difficulties In the United
States. The peculiar circninstancik attend-
ing the exposition of the Ole.t of the Em-
peror of the French, as made In Parliament
Outing its last session, seem to renggy it no
more than a duty on the fortis! theresident

.to communicate his opinion that the remora
military and naval operations •f the United
States justify an augmented sonfidence that
the insurrection, if It do not receive new and
extensive aid from abroad, must fall. Bence
the appearance of an intention to tender
such aid, atthis moment,could not hot be re-
garded a. mere likely to Inmost, existing
difficalties than to overcome them. Net
doubting that this is Mee the convietion
which continues to regulate the action of her
Majesty's government, I prey your lordship
to neeept the assurance of the highest con-
sideration with whisk I have the honor to ba
my lord, your most obedient servant."

The corresprindence contains many letter.
in relation to theritting out of vessels to Brit-
ish ports to ran the blockade, and also pro-
tests against the building of confederate
ships, etc., In British waters. On this subject,
Mr. Seward writ,. to Air. Adams, Scptensber
sth, 18t3 :

"Six—Your dispatch of August 20th has
bean submitted to the President. • • I
hare bestowed the most thoughtful consider-
ation upon your suggestions concerning the
importance of avoiding coltish,. with (treat
Britain. Your observations concerning the
importance of more effective me:inures for ar-
resting the depredations of the piratical ree-
eels seem so sagacious, that I have recom-
mended them for the earnest consideration of
the Be,etary of the Nary.

"At the same time, you will excuse me for
stating the difficulties of enduring, without
a Natat to extreme measure of resistance,
the new trivesien which Is threatened from the
parts of Great Britain. The navy understand
that,although thecapaeities of the department
have been taxed to the utmost for defensive
preparations and maintaining the blockade,
they neither have now, nor can Reasonably
have, vessels that can bo spared from the
siege of Charleston. adequate to resist the
formidable rams which, virtually with the con-
sent of the British Parliament, are within a
few weeks to come forth riving us from
Laird's shipyard. The now vessels, which
the Lairds are preparing. most, therefore, be
expooted toenter Portlend, Boston, New York,
or, if.they prefer, must attempt to break the
blockade at Charleston, or to ascend the Mis-
visaippi to New Orleans. Can the British
government suppose for a moment that such
an assault as is thus meditated ran be made
upon no by British built, armed and mannod
vassals, without at one* arousing the whole
nation, and making a retaliatory war inevi-
table.

Whatever view may he taken of the for
tunes of the insurrection in Europe, It it
deemed clear in thiscountry that the Medd.
spirit which gave it birth is rapidly de-
clining, and the sentiment of nationality is
developing itself snow with an energy never
before known. The nation, after two years of
experience of war, has overcome the sense of
fear, while its temper Is highly excited_ It
believes that, though found unprepared, there
are no limits to its ultimate ability for self-de-
fence. It has a press and a Congree. es
free and an bold as the nress and the Parli-
ament of Great Britain. Ton have only to
listen to the political debates in any part of
the country to learn that the United States
would accept an unprovoked foreign war now
withmore unanimity and cheerful.se than
at any former period. r write this withall
the earnestness of roach :ion, and with all the
concern which one museteel who believes that
any foreign war must only inferior to the
dodger it bringc to too domestic war which
so many, differing f m me, hare thought en-
dangered the very cistence of my country.
I am sure that Briti b statesmen mutt know
that a war between their country and the
United States is mar. cassary, and that it could
bring, no resulting benefits to Groat Britain.
For the interest of both count:ies, and ei•-
'fixation, I hope therewill noteblow fall from
under their handl that will render peace fro
possible."

- (In n dispola of February ill, .166:1, Mr.
Seward infortut Mr. Adams that on to the bill
conferring epee the President the right of
granting letter. of marque and reprisal, the
Executive goy. rancot will be left at liberty
to pet It into tome in its discretion. He had
had little heat.ition in saying to Lord Lyons
that if no carteme cirenmetnecos occur, there
will be entire frankness on the part of the
government In communicating to him upon
the subject, FO fgr MS to avoid any surprise on
the part of friendly nati,ll,uhose commerce
or navigation it might h formed would be in-
eidentally and intlirec:iy affected if it ,hall
be found expedient to put the act in force
against the intUrgoule of the United Statee.ll

Ina letter of Cord (teasel' to Mr. Adams,
dated September 1 Ith, 1531, the former says :
"It hoe been the aim of tho government to

sintain a strict neutrality between the par.
es whofor two years have carried on a civil

war of unusual extent and loss of life on the
eontinentef North America.. Fier Majesty:a
gorernment hare, for the moot port, succeed-
ed In this impartial course. If they have
been unable to prevent som• violations of
neutrality on the part of the Queen's subjocts,
the cause has been that Great Dritain is a
country which Is goverened by definite laws,
and hi not subject to arbitrary will. Butlaw,
as you are well aware, is enforced here, as In
the United States, by independent courts of
justlot, which still not admit assertion for
proof, nor conjecture fur oertainty.

"In the United States, a In England, ques-
tions of this nature bare been discussed by
judges of great legal ability, whose learning
and Impartiality hove given weight and au.
therity to their decisions in every part of the
civilized world. for Majesty 's govern men t
feel confident that ( be Pr.ident of the United
States will be disposed rather to report to those
great expositors of International law, and to
be glided by a careful neared:talon of the
course of her Majesty's government, than
yield to the batty conclusions end prejudicial
Imputations of publicclamer." After further
remark open this subject, Lord Russell con-
cludes by saying, "I hero t, edd that in-
ntructione hove been issued for preventing the
departure of the iron-clads in question from
Liverpool, until satisfactory or tame° can ho
given as to theirdestination, or atall events,
until the inquiries whichare now being pros-
ecuted with a vice to obtain slob, evidence
shall have been brought to a conclusion."

In the sense of a long reply fear. Mr.
Adams, he says ‘• The history of the Fast
two years has proved, beyond the possibility
of denial, that the Insurgents hare steadily'
and persistently been engaged to transgressing
the limit above laid down. They have built
ships in the ports of this kingdom,with the
intent to make war on the United. Rater ;
they hare equipped and armed those ships
With the aid of British subjects; they have
'manned those ships by the enlistment of
British subjects, and without ever entering
any insurgent harbors; they hare sailed on
the high eons, committing depredations on
the property of the people of the United
States, under Protection of the British flag.
In advance of this series of proceedings, I

late been steadily engaged inmaking repro-
aantations of the danger of the same to your
lordship, the correctness of which has been
elmolt uniformly verified by the result."

Mr. Seward writes to Mr. Adams, Sept. 28,
1802: "Six: .Ihare the honor to acknowledge
thereceipt of your dispatch of the Bth of Soy-
tembor, together with the correspondence
which took place between Earl Ruesell and
yourself on the occasion of the decision of her
Majesty's government to prevent ttte depart-
ure of the iron-elad steamships which hare
been prepared at Liverpool to Dinka war
against the United States.

'Yon aro already aware of the considetu-
tions affecting the safety of our country, which
make this proceeding eminently gratifying.
There aro, however, other circumstances
which ought not tobe overlooked. This gor-
ernment has not been forgetful of the agency
of disloyal cliliensof the Unttid States in in-
augurating the hostile enterprise, and-in in-
stigating debates in Parliament and in the•reee which hero tended to 010bIIITAF5 the
ritith Ministry, and aggravate the responsi-

bility which has devolved upon them.'
"The President, therefore, thinks that he

apprehend' in some degree the firniness and
fidelity to just principles which the Cabinet
ofLondon has exerrdsed. Nor does ho for a
momentdoubt theta sincere desire toculti-
vate the friendship of the United States has
had its proper influence in the dotpradnation
at which the Cabinet has arrived. You will,
therefore, speedily .inform Earl Rued] that
the government of the United .States will
hereafterhold itself obliged, with even more
tare than bractofere to endeavor toconduct
its internam.' with'Great Britain insuch a
manner that.tha civil war In which wears ac-
tually engaged eluill, when- it Come. to its
end, leave toneither nation any permanent'
eauskof discontent:l.. : ••

toth Trcepo[Arco htt,tv.teda. -pAnwtott-roz waxiseta.vps,Dsitliertotell::
•

Tile eorrespnedenee ander this heirditei
sus fir baekniNorember 50, VW.. Like that
with MeetBritain, it b osteoctingly lutenist-

ing, bat owing to its length, a few points only
can be presented in this condensation.

Minister Dayton, inn letter to Mr. Seward,
dated March 30,1803, says : " I informed M.
Drouyn de Mays in the came interview that
yen had writ ten to me that I most ' give no
credit to rumors of alienation between M.
Moreler nod our government,' and I read to
him likewise the kind remarks made by you
in dispatch No. 309, in reference to therela-
tions between France and the United Stamm.
With all thin he expressed his gratification,
and said that M. Mercier had likewise in-
formed him that the personal relations be-
tween you and himself were entirely had.
This explanation was the mere necessary from
the fact that the European journalshave gen-
erally seised upon the alleged contradictions
in your and his sorrespendencefor the purpose
of fomenting unpleasant feelings. If the
journals of the I oiled states could only be
made to understand how mesh mischief they
do to no abroad by exaggerating and harping
upon these things, I am sure they would ex-
ercise more caution."

Mr. Dayton, (Paris, July 111, 1865,) in
writing to Mr. Seward, says, referring to his
Interview with M. lYrottyn de I'llnys, '.l then
called his attention to the feet that the jour-
nals of our country were now largely com-
menting upon the position and purposes of
the emperor is retinae. to the acknowledg-
ment of the Independence of the South, and
that certain matters in connection with the
conversation between the Emperor and Messrs.
Roebuck and Lindsay, as reported by them,
wen calculated to induce a belief that the
Emperor wished to acknowledge the Beath,
and was held book by England only. I [ar-
tier stated that it had been reported, from
most reliable sources, that Baron Ores had
said that the Emperor would make another
proposition to England to act with him In
acknowledging the South, and, if she would
not de It, be would act alone. That these
matten wen celculated to create unpleasant
feelings in the United Stain toward. the Im-
perial government, and, If not true, I thought
It desirable, for the interests of both countries,
that they be corrected. I furthermore asked
him, distinctly, what was the policy of the
Eniperor in reference to the South. You will
observe that in this way I reached the nib-
ject.mattur without saying I had had any
formal . inetruotione from my government
to interrogate France on these ouestions.

The answer of M. Drouya do Illuys was in
substance is follows lio said that the Em-
peror had at no time made any proposition
to England to acknowledge the South. That
when Messrs. Roebuck and Lindsay came
over they pressed him basil to do so. They
eaid England was ready to acknowledge the
South, and would do so if it wore not believed
that France would refute to follow. That
If ha would but coy the word, their proposi-
tion for acknowledgment (then pending in tho
House of ,:ommons) would pace at once. Ile
answered that he had given England no
cause to believe he would not act with bar ;
•that the only proposition as to any action in
our affairs had been made by him to England
and had been rejected by her. They then
ruled that he should make tho proposition
for acknowledgement to England, which be
declined to do. They then asked Ifthey might
commeniasto his views. lieanswered to this
merely that his views on the subjeet were no
secret ; bat M. Drotlyn de Fatty/ says he
never dreamed of their attempting to ace
them, as they afterwards did, in the House
of Commons. He furthermore told them that
ho would not not alone upon any important
matters, either ea the continent of America,

and more especially would be not net alone
in our affairs.

"At to the remarks attributed to Baron
Gros, be would scarcely permit ma to fieith
the statement of what they were. lie began
shaking his head as I went un, and at the
close promptly said, Baron Ores never made
suchremarks. lie had never aid anything
of the bind official or unoffleill, public or pri-
vate, as if knowing the views of the Baron on
this question. He disclaimed the sentiment
for him in the most positiveand explicit man-
ner.

"In answer to my question, as to the policy
dam Emperor in reference to the south, ho
said 'he had none; he wetted en events.'
This, you may remember, I long since apprised
you, wan, in my judgment, what ho was do-
ing, bull conies, I began to fear that, unless
events mended, he might think that he had
waited about long enough. After some other
remarks and questions by N. Dronyn do

ns to our recent successes, (the import•
since of which, especially that et Vicksburg,
be seemed fully tv apprcciato,) our conversa-
tion closed."
It appears from the documents, that M.

Drouyn de I'lluys, to M. Mercier. thu Minister
to the ratted States, under date Sept. it,lsf2,
substantially verified the above statements,
saying: " lu regard to the recognition of the
States of the South, the intention, of the Em-
peror's government wore known to him, and
this question was still at the point where our
lets conversations bad left It. We had not,
therefore, recognized the South, and, much
more, we had not signed with itany treaty
respect to this, I weld repeat to him what I
for therecession ofLouisiana and Texas. With
had so often said to him already, that we
neither sought for ourselves nor for others
any acquisition In America. I added that I
trusted that the good sense of the people of
the United States would do justice to exag-
gerations and false suppositions, by the aid of
which it was endeavorelto mislead and sour
oar public opinion; and that 1 relied on his
co-operation on trying to render prevalent a
more equitable appreciation of the necessities
•hiub our policy obeyed."

In r letter from Mr. Seward to Mr. Dayton,
dated September 29, 1563, he explains the
President's views in regard to the attitude
of France respecting the civil war in the Uni-
ted States, saying, among other things :
wish in avoid anything calculated to irritate
France, or to wound the just pride and proper
sonsibilitlee of that spirited nation, and thus
to free our claim to her forbearance, to our
protect political emergency, from say cloud
of passion or prejudice. Pureeing this coon*,
the President hopes that the prejudgment of
the Emperor 'kernel the stability ofthe Union
may the sooner give way in convictions which
will modify his course and bring him beet
again to the traditional friendship which he
found existing between this country and his
own when, In obedience to her roici, - he 113.
.11122ed thereins of empire. These desires and
purposes do not imply either • fear of Frenchn036111., orany neglect of a prudent pesters
of national self.rellanto.

"The subject upon which I propose to re-
mark, in the second place, is therelation of
Francr to ward Mexico. The United States
hold inregard to Mexico, the same principles
that they hold inregard to all other nations.
They have neither a right nor a disposition to
intervene by force in the internal affairs of
Mexico, whether to establish and maintain a
republic, or even a domestic government
there, or to overthrow an imperial or e for-
eign one, if Mexico ebooies to establish or
accept it. The United States bare neither
the right nor the disposition to intervene by
force on either side in the lamentable war
which is going on between France and Mex-
ico. On the contrary, they practice in regard
to Mexico, in every phase of that war, the
non-intervention which they require all for-
eign Powers to observe in regard to the Uni-
ted States. But notwithstanding this Boli-
n...trait:a, this government knows full well
that the inherent normal opinion of Mexico
favors a government there republican
in form and domestic In its ,organisation
in preference to 'any monarchial inetitu-
Ilona to be imposed [rent abroad. This
government knows, also, that this normal
opinionof the people of Mexico resulted large-
ly from the influence of popular opinion in
this country and is continually invigorated byit. The President believes, moreover,: that
this popular opinion of the United State* is
just in itself, and eminently- essential to the
progress of civilisation on the American con-
uncut, which civilisation, it believes, Zanand
will, if left free from European resistance,
work karmonionaly together withadvancing
tofu:Lamont on the other continents. Thisgovemment,bolieves that foreign resistance;
orattempts to control Americancirilisation,.
toastand will fall before the ceaseless end-
over inerestaing activity of material, moraland political force which peculiarly belongi
to the American continent. Nor do the Uni-
ted States deny that, In their opinion, their
own safety and the cheerful destroy to which
theyfinks, are intimately dependant on the
continuance of free republican institutionsthroughont AMeritlM ,- They have 'submit-
ted those opinions to the Emmet of
France on proper occasions, as worthy
of hie serfous ecnilderition in ,determ-
ining how he would conduct sad close
what mightprove a successful war idDlexico.
Nor is it necessary to practice reserveupon
the point that, if France should, upon; duo
consideration, determinant° adopt a Pollii7 in
Mexico adverse to the American opinionsind '

sentiments which /have described, thatpOlieY
would, probably, scatter seeds which would
be &ultral ofjoitimmieswhich ruiglititlthaunto-
ly ripen into collision between Frazee and the
United States and other American republics.
An illustration of this danger has occurred.
already. Political uder, which is always has-
chievatu, ono day ascribes toFrance a par-. 1
pose toshim the Rio Grande and wrest Texas
from the United States ; atioNier",tley emptier
advises us to look ea:chilly to our safety on
the Mississippi ; another day we ors maned.
of coalitions tisbefortnedinndar Eton*prit.rhusge,- betwitimt"tini-regeney',clutbliskild in
Mexico and. ~tba "

"The President *robes-di -Rifle these
,hingt_HO dO*4oolnalehhiliCar 415.
"(tubedbjeasnielontio unjust to Finieeand
iciasjwtliSabler be- thenetelvse; tut balms:wes

. alias thatenteh suspldorte Wilt Imantertainiut

more or less extensively by this connta„_and,
magnlEed In other countries equally unfriend-
ly to Prance and America'and ha knows,

'aloe that it is out of suchsuspicions that
the fatal web of national animosity is most
frequently woven. Ile believes that the
Emperor of France must experience de-
sires as earnest as our own for the preserva-
tion of that friendship between the nations
which I, BO fall of guarantees of their common
prosperity and safety. Thinking this, the
President would be wanting in fidelity to
Prance, as well as to oar own country, if ho
did not converse with the Emperor withentire
sincerity and friendship upon the attitude
which Franco is to assume in regard to Mexico.
The statements made to you by M. Dronyn
do Illoye, concerning the Emperor's luta],
tions, aro entirely satifsetory, if.we are per-
mitted to sesame them as having been au-
thorised to be pads by the Emperor in view
of the present.condition of affairs in Mexico.
It Is true, as I have before remarked, that the
Emperor's purposes may hereafter change
with changing circumstances. We ourselves,
however, are not:unobservant of the progress
of events at home and abroad; and In no ease
aro we likely to neglecter:eh provision for ear
own safety as every sovereign /tato mast
always be prepared to fall busk upois whoa
natio= with which they have lived ui friend-
ship cease to respect their moral and treaty
obligations. Tour own discretion will be year
guide as t o how far and in what way the pub-
lib Interests will be promoted by submitting
these views to the consideration of M. Dronyn
do Mays."

Mr.Seward, under date of October 13, 1833,
replies to a dispatch from Aliaister Dayton,
as follows: "Sir—l have the honor to ec-
knowledge the reception of your dispatch of
the 9th'instant, which brings me the views ex-
pressed by M. Dronyn de Illisys aancern{ng
the sltnatien in Mexico. Various considers-
demi have induced the President to avoid
taking any part in the speculative debates
bearing on that situation, which have been
carried on in the capitals of Europenevelt as
in those of America. A determine 'on to
art on the side of strict neutrality, if we err
at all, in a war which is carried on between
two-madam, with which the Crated Statesare
maintainingrotations density and friondstyip,
was prominent among tlin considerations to
which I have thus reforrodf

"The United States, nevertheless, when
Invited by France or 31min), cannot omit to
express themselves with perfect frankness
epee new incidents as they °oror, in the pro-
gress of that war. M. Drouyn de Pliny' new
speaks of an election which he expoots to be
held in Mexico, and to result in the choice
of Ms Imperial Highness the Prince Maxi-
million of Austria, to ho Emperor of Mexico.
We learn from other content that the Prince
ham declared his willingness to accept an im-
perial throne in Mexico en three conditions,
namely; first, that he shall he called to it by
the universal suffrage of the Mexican nation;
secondly, that he shall receive indispensable
guarantees for the Integrity and independence
of the proposed empire; and thirdly, that
the head of the family, the Emperor of Atm-
trio; shall acquiesce.

"Referring to these facts, 31. Drouyn de
Priuys intimates that an early acknowledg-
ment of the proposed empire by the United
States would be convenient to France, reliev-
ing her sooner than might be possible under
other circumstances from her troebleeome
complications with Mexico.

"Happily the French government has not
been loft uninformed that, in the opinion of
the United States, the permanent establish-
ment ofa foreign and monarchical govern-
ment in Mexico will be found neither easy
nor desirable. You will inform M. Drouynde
Pfluys that this opinion remains unchanged.
On the other hand, the United States cannot
anticipate the action of the people of Mexico;
nor have they the least purpose or desire to
interfere with their proceedings, or control or
interfere with their free choice, or disturb
them in the enjoyment of whatever institu-
tions lof government they may, In the suer-
else of an absolute freedom, establish.
It is proper also, thatM. Dronynde l'Huye
should be informed that the United States
continue to regard Mexico as the theatre of a
war which has not yet ended in the vetiver-
tion of the government long existing there,
with which the United States remain in the
relation of peace and sincere friendship; a- d
that far this reason the United States are not
now at liberty to crusader the question of re-
cognizing a government which is the further
chances of war, may come into its plate. The
United States consistently with their princi-
ples, cannot do otherwise than leave the des-
tinies of Mexico in tbo keeping of her own
people, and recognize their sovereignty and
independence in whatever form they them-
selves shall choose that this sovereignty and
independence shall bo manifested."

[Mr. Arroyo, signing himself under Secre-
tary of State and of Foreign Affairs of the
Mexican Empire, addreseml, July 20, 1863,
a communication to Mr. Seward, i•to the end
that he might be pleased toplace within the
knowledge of his government the recent Im-
portant event, which have finally resulted in
the organization of an appropriate, strong
and duratile government. with a view that the
nation might be constituted." He then in-
forms him of what had bean dono to estab-
lish the empire, and the solemn decree es the
result of their Inhere. Consequently the un-
dersigned, (Mr. J. M. Arroyo) relies on the
moral re-operation of the governments which
are friendly to Mexico, among which he has
she eatisfaction of enumerating that of the
Vatted State. of America, which has given
se manyproofs of its interest in the happiness
of 3lexice.]

The correspondence with France occupies
one hundred and thirty-one printed pages.
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6p ciN Dlapatat to t6. Pittsburgh o.xott.
emus-run, Jaw. IV, 1204.

Weather<her and cold: thermometer Vending et
four degree*below thefreezingpoint. ••

The river it riskti, with feel of water 14 the
•haanel,

An attempt was made to burn the steamer ltigo,,
rat Augusta, Ey., yesterday. 4 h auppmed to

hare been made by secanisnista.
The Ica broke up in Licking nose last nicht, sink-

ing the steamer Seminal and several coal lances.
Lon estimated at 5200,000.

Flour—With the exception ur a firmer feeling on
the Dart of holders, there was noticing new in the'
market,and there was net murk demand. W• con.
Wane to lation superine at 53,:5102,10; extra
family at ss,9oct.a, and trade brands at SEOOaO.6O.
Whisky—The market was more settled,and GOO bbln .
was sold at tic. Prot-Worm—Than was nothing
done ill lima Pork to far as in could ascertain, Lut
holden were firm,rather more so than they were ou
Saturday; 512 50for city . Bulk meats quiet, hot
held firmly at Q4,311 for slicui'dcra, 0, 8;5;W for shin
and 10fordoar shlei and LAW. Lard could nothave
been bought as low by ,t ae as it could on. Saturday;
city being haldatlan, with buyers at 1111,c; the takes
Inca910,000 pound. CumberlandMiddles in bulk
at 9e, and 000 hones do packed nt 031c.

'

Wheat—
There Is • good demand for Bed at 35,3
lint Nemoare asking from Ito be higher. The bvt
grades of 11111 aro held at h1,a4a1,40. White 1. ge'ng
*rally bad at E 1,4001,4, with-.hut little :lemand,
The rule. gg:rro 210 bushels Prime Bed, ,at 51,911
2'o do. at 81,58;, 1,003 do. et 51,35, alod'vg,,X)
do. at E 1,35. Clorn—Thero Is a good demand,
and 'thi idtasket Is Ilruiat El.at upper roads, and El
131,53 at the lower. The salt:siren 000bushole at
the lower depot at 51,03 GOO do, new shelled atSA;
1,000 donow our etthe hyper depoLat PA 008 dog
shelled in bulk at 51,05. Rye—Them LI • good de-
mand at 51,40 per bushel, brit holders gergerally .ask
from 3c to /k. higher. Thom 'roe no palm nude
higher. C.

.Phlladelpttla Market,
, •

ramanntatt, Jan-19.—Thare Is a ftrus feetinz In
thefluor market, but put .much demwd; sales of
I,soobbla Extra Family at ST *1037 on, .Dui soma
fancy at' Sti 50t°. Thsra le,. no ehen,..w. In Ilya
llouror torn Meet Wheat mlennewl Ye i.er bushel.
and 4,ooolAtsh lied sold at SI Mal 72, and 25,00 D
bushlkniteleky White at ft 96(41 IP. Rye steady
at SI 40. Gamrather dull; Enid! sal. of Tallow at
71 I.S: Oat*stamlyand Ltdelmandatbk Cone,
Summandmolasses quiet.' PrOvhdons. Moto wlowly;
nl.suplw Dina Pork at S=4l.=, adad•Lant at It.
Petroleum &mem salsa of Crudeat22,2.30; noticed In
bond at 44;444f1r, and free at 6.102.5e. • Willett Inn
at 94005 e kr Penn'a;o4o lbr OL aurtoo(49lo for
drudge. /.

011ARLES L UALDWELI
Join lioLa!Losa po.)

• • P.0.11 '1" A.O E E-8,

DeAlei In BACON, LAND-, BIIGAB CORED UAW"
Ii.NOEND NZEr.

COINER EaIiCHICT AffD 11.118. T STREETSPnisetticra, Pa
9ESN. O. ...;;ViLA.II.IIN.-D"PA'-

do Calm do.
WO bb7a N.0: liolaiaaii I
75 thesta,Gram Teas; - - • ,

14 do -Elsa day • `.

arabrfad'EnaldiTolawc'ia4-600 papidatkorel, Nostoa larisctlon;
PaLma-Weatyl,••Nettleronderaidi and n ;antral
eaa-a- v.:a!! ta_oar for salaam' la atom.aid'
.rivlat at IIaDONA_LD 17/8004.1-91

dot , _ 242 and 44 1.11./47
601112~,..-111khA - prime -N. 0, ugn,e;

dd • di' Wadi. _
Untelr de dqr,

64 MAL moiled . dd;
- Lirdd .10!Ciafid•-• •-• dC

e, • ••
e dr.•

InHotsHotsand lor -
~sisuuryanucuraeluv, -1

10.1/30rA01-, V4)OP.XXS .4:13t.:011/
'ix:using multi ihv..,c4n6;

CO.
It I b IL SweetCider.bneon
swami, 110UOILltakEarLaNG

D00T.9,
15110ES

STUDY ECONOMY!

&ND

•

"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE!"

DU Tou&

BOOTS AND SHOES

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 FIFTH EiTINENT.

113:3" Every pair warranted, repaired
free, and Bold lower than- is naked for a

fur inferior article elterrhere:

ra-NDXT you& To IMPRESSorricr--su
Jain

CLOS] NG OUT WINTER STOOK

Or

BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT VERY LOW PRIOIS,'.AT

McClelland's Auction,
9.66 FIFTH. STILEET.,

jal3

BORLAND•S
I. thepace to buy lourch.*?

CIBEEMEI
GAITSI3,

SLIPPEES
BDFIALO AS D .011:115110ES,

COABSII AND FLLT 80LY.4
Or all eta 1. IS soda EL. Lost quolity, a6140 vsry lntr
eat prism. Call sla to< cons taped .t

N0.03 KAIIHET STEILET,

Secood.docr bola811th •treot.

FLNE liOODS!

LADIES' GLOYI RID BALMORAL DOOTS ;
De d. de OONGIII.IW de:
Do 11101tOCCO A COAT SALIM. do;crsra TWELVE BOLE GRAM&eILF ;Do TWO do CALF.,. do;

ADof the beet mama work, and 'Vh-arrented to give
wattleelLtlaisrAloo.

GEO. LLBIIES, SON &' CO.,

- •

•

NJ; SZOLags Rio Gotta ;
150 O. Bogor;
50 do P.R. do;

175bbla. gedord de;
DV do N.0.;
125 do N.V. Syrup; ; •
110 cheats Y. 11., a. I'sal Imperial Tem ;
50 do Bark Tech;

150boxes Dark Viva sal Spun 801 l Tobao,
40 do Natural Leaf ;
2.5kepi Virginia assist • do;

100 do BL Carts, Buda;
200bids. Igo. 1 Extra Salt •

Instore and for &air by SLIRiV&RS LAZRA R.

SUNDRIES. •IIETTEN-10 palls clolp Dairy
Idtubs do do;

6 box. do r...4.1;
CITELOE-100 do Goshen and Hamburg;

MO do Vattern Demme,
400 do Euglbda

ROllll7T bbls. Flint; • ,
•SIFIES— 44 maks Pearl;

FSH-100 half[add. Lake Ifirrink,
APPLES-100 bbl.. cholo. Grer•nrIu atom and tor Ws by Jr It. I'ANFt

SUNDRIKS.100man Conoantratrd Lyi;
100boxes aaborted Soap;
100 do Fear; iltarch;
60 do Silva Glom Stascb;
40 do Corn Otarsla;
50kegs C. Soda;
IAboars do do.
10gabs SaL Soda;

InMoro andfor solo by
dolt J. SIEKPAT DICE3 ENO.

—3,000 boxes H. D. Cheese
boos do W.ll. do;

500 do nab:burg dot
CIO do 4kbhan•;For AI. by J. B. CANFIELD.

SUYDRIER-21) sacks Potatoeir,
--

19 bbla. Onto.;150 do Green Apple.;
A p1:0' bosh.
Plas,•l?r illtoseaos;

For tatt at 11.5 Marty anat. =

dal! . - WV- 4- WWI A. 06

LUBRICATING100 Ws. Imre Back Greet 011:
Warranted riot to alfil 01. goza,dqua tonu.2 Lard
Oil as lubricators, for salotry

JAB. DALOILL it BON.
don a 9 aadlo Witriamt.

N KW
~ .

CONSIGINTIMNTK ~; ::
50 bornLemons; ,

~ ~

.. ,.5 bbls. thsnberrin ..
St do Flint Floininj: - - '

ZO bulb. prban Cloreramod ; • ~
For ..lo by . L.-11.-VOIGT & CA

REFIN ED SOU/IRS.
OD bblA and"1r Curos/Ingar:

. do Crushed, Porrd'ed 41117nundated;
Jo.t recetrod and for sato. -

REIldiR BUS.,
&lb • Wm. 124and 1..9Wood street.

LARD OIL.
08benchlio. 1 Uri
?A do 2 "

On handand for Ital• by
JAS. DAUM& BON,

nal . • 69 end TO Water atm&---
1 HD OIL.-

-

60 bbls. No. I Winter Strained»
60 0 2

Forma.. by JAS. DALZELIA &VON.
dell 69 trot 70 Water Meet.

SUNDR ES.
7;oa bblx...lllAP Petitoail
30 do auckeys
lib do oh Are Green AKIN.

inatom and for de by -
no? cnnr.r. esirRARD.

Flth ROLL BUTTER....
5barrels;

IDtubs Naked, to
DoiIS wins ArrrctirsoN.

T AHD WANTED.—Theillighe4 caA.
JLI pant pald for Comity Lard, atalt Ohm,

• JAI. DitlZETiLtat SON,aen band 70 Walt attar!.
IVATEE. PROOF ClAfri :at

I kind., 'shwa on turndand ,F;d; aalt;afiolOas:a
orratan, at Not. VI and S 3 3L Maratreat;l7

da • 4tlt-.I.I3ILLEPS.
rpu MOST •APPROPRIATIIJRI7:I-
- DAYGIFT, dr the Poldier; to' e Tieror rya
HOOT& thebate.b Itadsi

del" JAS. BUD% s9.llarkerttreet
LtkiNEST •A135-ORTMENT OF

OAVLIACT DOM* dry: tan he
bend...._JAß: RODWILIe

Ou 2"'""REL''Ster Crud* turd tircfmrd
,1.1.3. DA LZELLOn. r" bre9eat) Wats:. erect.
bb assorted bran s

ddi J. .(CK .s BRO.
rilEAS..lott chests Stuck and

cream ea:. in store sr dfor sale l'
del4 J. IC MKPAMBICr...4 HILO.

NU ICE- TO ROLLING- 11LGLS.--
- Grow,Tao. 011 .tea Lard 0U-tWe by

Jill - isauu pLmEYA CO.

BASKET WILLO)VS-7:c-W aotc
bails& for WeLl• aaa - Tulin !AGSM a co.

ASEVS.. . ,FILENCIX ;GAIT
/IL BTITRITED.BOOTS, at

,

del* " 101:maws, so Market s heet.
BUTTER-10 tubs and I 0asfry ,a1"1-del• /3t: AtiniMD.
200 BLI• aLI) qiZESK„to-ba-ralaied

oatea wirr boserion. trolled M. even.

CUTLERys:-Omamtt... 2l; torsai.lk7 • .4, •
Day /111M1101011435VrPatereet...
A prizs.---' 1- b choice 'Green

Ars,,s*.due-acc,Ter shit. t.. .

APPLES-50 ,-I:riushelii %Brigtt

QUINGIAW--61,00010.114115-foitszleA.7,4 No. Llbertr rimed.

_Lim Um!Llk reeorrtb7,.
u.r .

uvemara..psktiwt

Wiarr'lll4l3"''actrit• foe
carravat• '

If: —44, .34, 4Bto I•treo-in fitoreAd Ltd Female - KIREYAISICK &SILO.

Baron's Screerr.—This prince of come-
dians takes his benefit on Wednesday, and
presents a bill of overwhelming attraction—-
the supeniatnral drama of the "Bottle Imp."
♦ valuable silver cup will be presented to the
person making the beet contmdnun. Patri-
otic address by Bliss Ebertle, dancing by Mines
Lisa and Jennie, singing by Misses Burt and
Becket. Soften himself, in two of hie bast
comic characters. The comedy of "All that
Glitters is not Gold," will finish the perform-
ance. It will be a night of great fan ; seouro
seats at once. itt

liznnanns, have youexamined the fall and
whaer stock of goods at the Merchant Tail-
boring' establishment of Sam. Graham & Co.,
No. 64 Market street

A fresh supply of goods every week.
Nave you examined the prices of goods at

the Merchant Tailoring establishment of Sam.
Graham A Co., No. 54 Market street; if not,
it is now time you would, and save 20 per
omit. in yenr clothing bill.

Every garment warranted a perfect ISt.
thitMn. GluatAx. Gao. MoCANDLEta.

Ton TRAVELING PUBLIC and shippers of
freight will take notice that, owing toa con-
certed refusal to do duty, on the part ofall the
engineers' employed a the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayno and Chicago Railway, between Pitts-
burgh and Chicago, the naming of all trains
is suspended, except the local mail trains each
way, that going west leaving Pittsburgh at
6:36 a. m. Notice will be given of the other
trains as they are put oi.n. •

JUST 11.11C1111TID AID MUM' TOO SkLlL—Tbt
fine assortment of Pall and Winter Clothing,
lately received by Messrs. John Wier A Co.,
Merchant Tailors, No. 148 Federal atesot, Al-
legheny. The stock of elotpr ifillnslits of
the finest variety of gents' Grow, vest!,
coats and overcoats. The le of patterns Is
tasteful and fashionable. We woltld
all of our readers to give the above gentlemen
acall.

Paseo,. del:iring to be cupped, or topro-
cure leeches, can bare them furuishei imme-
diately by applying to 11. B. Scully,s drug
store, corner of Fourth and Ferry streets.

Spnniak, and Ocrkzun Lerches
always on hand.

WASCEIMS, Jetsam's, to.-4. M. Roberta,
No. 17 Fifth street, is now opening the most
ohoire stock of fine Gold and Silver Watches,
Jewelry, Silver ware and Fancy Goods ever
displayed In this city, and is selling then at
remarkably low prima.

C. &Lt., Dentin , .14.8 Penn street, will ►t-
ienl tt bnelamstect of bit smok:low

at uorlay raterttort, et 4 crrlock,
Mrs. MAMA Mtn MILIIAN, le tht. 9,th yreor
her Jqe.

TLio Irinrral will isko placern s ♦nuaous, al 2
o'cliwk. from Min aside." of Der daughter, Mn..
Marl Ma key, earlier of -Pan and Hand strata.
The friena of tia fatally air re.patfully invited to
stand.

PITTSBURGH SANITARY COW
M ITTEE.

OfEcr.and Dopeeftory, 59 Postrth Street.
notary. Wood and Kerte Streota.

Sceserany—JOlSETH R. HUNTER

Cassel:itlions ofmoney at 4 goods solicited

Informationfurnished In relation to the sidt and
wounded in theCamps and Hospitals.

The frelr,hl ost goodadonstut t pad4.4,

Address,
PITII3BrTsGII YANITARY COMMITTEE.

ded,dt:

puItiTIANCEB
PHOTOGRAPH 800318,

CORNER FITTI AND 31ABSET STILZYTE,
Ed .d3d nod., cm* atcharrlsoze• Jewelry M0..)

Ptrra.u.n¢. P.

Of every site aad style, plats or coloreds from w
popular Carts dePetite to Oath:Litt utd lite else.

Hr. PLIITIANCE would particularly call the at.
tenth:et of the AGAD AND INYlntit to theearl.-
cessibliity of this hetotilteligneut,tieitig reached by
Angle than flight of thalre. Price reielerate, ead
enthohictioin guaranteed. _lgirig6ilytte.Tl6

ALWAYS ON FUND,
♦ Inoro and L., co:onto:ma of

PERVI'MKET, HAIR lIIITEHEA, NAIL BILGED.
ES, •ND TOOTH 131019fiLS; HIGHLY FEMME-
ED TOILET SOAPS, vary Asa; LAISDI BLOOM
or TOOTH, for tbla ecooploalon ; Superior LILT
WHITM, for ta• tee; ALBA ROSA (IMAM., to.
ehappr4 harots; MACAWS MAGNOLIA IILLYI:
ISTARLIVG'S • MEIROSIA, 101 the hair; end RAM-
ILT MEDIVINICA gyp-rally, .1

9EO BMA'S CENTRAL SIOEII, •

.rver Villotmd Febralstreets.

J.16 In Narita Honnoy Alliewar:

EVE AND EAR
DR. I3AL•'LZ

PKy. 11.11,u1sr attention to the Ireatmeno 01
CHRONIC DISEASE:•,, tha EY/ and EAR• oporeana
on CATARACT, SQUINT EYES, fer ARTIFICIAL
PCPIL, Imarta Ai/11/I,IAL EYES, and treads all
INFLAMMATORY EYES; also HARD HEARING,
and .11 dlseane• ntleetina CA Tar and lending to
Dentesean.

0111,...100 P111"121 RITATT. turlblyi•

SPORTSME N ".9 IfEADQU A RTERS,

o=i=l
lathe. theattention of Sportsmen and others to lila
witaldld an a of GUNS, RULES, REVOLVERS
PISTOLS, GAMS BAGS, POWDsn FLASKS, SHOT
BELTS and POUCHES, MUM PLASM, and us.
lawiltios of ems kind. Ms stook DU. larvae seer
bronght m [lds pookeL eol7

F /It THE FALL OF 1863
1PD,1,00 APPLE TEED,

Satn See-2, 5, nod 5 year. nlet—haelndlngall the
old lead Inn veristiss,and many nett on..

Also, • set, large mock a PEAR, (standard- and
detest) CHERRY. PEACH, PLUM, EVEBOREEL
SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, EOSEO.
GRAPE VINES, SHRUBS, GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, tr., Jte., whelseale and Wall at very res.
etraeble prises. JOHN MIIROOCII, Jr,

o,nlthdapF Plttshttr
e. W00C43:117.1.. 0. sass

IVI COLLIgi'E
•
Nrzahatcznon gad &mien In 01l Ale& of

TOBACCO, 81111711, /IND 070018,

NO. 1.18 WOOD 11713Hr7. Prrnrrum.PA.,

Herm ectodoolly es hood .how riarbdi of l'ipaa
.od Stookin• Tobacco. mrtly

-

--•

I=MiIIEIN
=EMI =EI

pat. No. Ml 5 Wr.d.treli.
JOSEPII24NOWDENy_

N A_FLIC PUBLIC. •

No. 80 DIAMOND STUMM% Prrniumos

AcAlkowled gm.at.of Deeds, Depositions and AM.
davits taken. lit., Nods, Mortgages, Articles of
Agraisnorit, Leas. sod Lewd Noon ofovary kind
smitten. maiden

MZ=I
PRAOTIOXL TLUIII VERB,

GAB ARE STEAK FITTERS.
S. 69 FIDMIIIL STRUM Atlegterry City,sae

=1:1=1
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